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Quoy of Houton is a tastefully

modernised, grade C listed, 2

bedroom dwelling house set in one

of Orkney’s finest gardens. The

attractive property enjoys beautiful

sea views across Scapa Flow and is

only a short walk from the shore.

There are solar panels, with FIT

payments, and the living room and

kitchen have multi-fuel stoves.

Quoy of Houton

Orphir, KW17 2RD

OFFERS OVER 

£260,000



Situated approximately 8 miles from both Kirkwall and Stromness and 3 miles

from the Orphir Primary School. There is a scheduled bus service to and from

Kirkwall and Houton.

• Listed in top 10 Coastal gardens and 

voted Britain's best Challenging Plot 

by Gardeners World in 2017.

• Living room and kitchen both feature 

solid fuel stoves

• Dining area within kitchen together 

with Rangemaster cooker with 5-ring 

gas hob. Integral Bosch dishwasher.

• Bathroom, with 3 piece white suite.

• Bedroom 1 has en-suite shower 

room.

• Bedroom 2 has en-suite toilet and a 

deep built in wardrobe.

• Electric under-floor heating in living 

room and bedrooms.

• Summerhouse.

• Workshop 10m x 3.9m or thereby.

• Potting shed and shade house.

• 3.9KW Solar panel system with 

information to claim Feed in Tariff 

payments passed on to the purchaser

• Private access leads to parking area.



GROUND FLOOR FIRST FLOOR

BEDROOM 1



SERVICES – Mains water and electricity. Private septic tank.

COUNCIL TAX BAND – Band B. The Council Tax Band may be reassessed by the Orkney and Shetland Joint Board when the property is 

sold. This may result in the band being altered.

ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATING – Band D.

ENTRY – Early entry available. 

VIEWING - For an appointment to view please contact Lows Property Department.

PRICE – Offers over £260,000

Further enquires should be directed to Lows Property Department, with whom all offers should be lodged in writing.

Lows Solicitors – Estate Agents

5 Broad Street, Kirkwall, Orkney, KW15 1DH
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The following notes are of crucial importance to intending viewers and/or purchasers of

the property.

1. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and all statements

and measurements contained herein are believed to be correct but are not

guaranteed, and any intending purchaser must satisfy themselves as to their

accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to have their interest noted

through their solicitors as soon as possible in order that they may be

informed in the event of an early closing date being set for receipt of offers.

2. No responsibility can be accepted for any expenses incurred by intending

purchasers in inspecting properties which have been sold or withdrawn.
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